EVS Guaranteed to Clean

Ketone, alcohol and water based dry erase markers and permanent markers are guaranteed to be cleaned from EVS (Egan Visual Surface). Use an ammonia based spray glass cleaner to eliminate accumulated residue, Isopropyl alcohol or in the case of permanent marker, an appropriate solvent. I.e. methyl isobutyl ketone may be required. The EVS will not be harmed will come from the use of these solvents.

Care & Maintenance

Recommended Dry-Erase Markers
All dry-erase markers can be used on EVS writing surface. For optimal performance, Egan recommends solvent-based dry-erase markers. Low odor water-based markers are not recommended, as the water takes longer to dry, leaving behind a film. Regular cleaning will prevent dirt and contaminates from creating a filmy build up which can impede performance.

Daily Care and Maintenance
Wipe your EVS surface with an EganCloth. More thorough cleaning may be required if writing is left on the board for more than two days. An ammonia based spray glass cleaner is effective to remove writing.

Egan recommends the use of EganCloth for a guaranteed-to-clean, dust-free whiteboard solution:

- The EganCloth works best dry
- Hold it anyway that feels comfortable to wipe the board
- When areas of the cloth become dirty, simply refold to expose clean, unused fabric
- Dry-erase dust may appear on the cloth, but it will not transfer to your hands, clothing, walls or carpet, even after 100 uses
- Regular use of an ammonia based spray glass cleaner is recommended
- Remove all dry-erase markings from the surface with an EganCloth before applying ammonia based spray glass cleaner